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Client:   Dr. French Hickman
Completed:   June 2001
Scope:  Renovation of an Industrial Warehouse 
  into Loft Living 2,560 s.f.
Cost:  $200,000
Awards: International Design Magazine,2002 
  I.D. Annual Design Review.Design 
  Distinction Winner - Environments

Description:
This project consisted of renovating  the 5th floor of 
a 1910 industrial warehouse into loft living.  The goal 
was to create a “babe magnet” for a single, eccentric 
orthodontist whose life adventures include NASCAR 
racing, blues songwriting and blues harmonica.  In other 
words, create a living space that fits the personality of Doc 
Blue.  We also wanted to incorporate his eclectic mix of 
furniture and artifacts collected during his 70 year lifetime.      

Architectural Concept:
• Make a dramatic blue room for Doc Blue that is best 

described as a “pad.”
• Create a great party room.
• Arrange the living room space and the upper 

bedrooms to view the River Canal five floors below on 
the street level.

• Create a space that inserts modern forms into 
the warehouse volume.  Let historic elements be 
celebrated and let modern materials be visible.  The  
“floating” round loft deck provides the central form that 
defines the “attitude” of the space.

• Consider the antique furniture and artifacts as 
sculpture.  Suspend Doc Blue’s childhood saddle from 
the ceiling as a reminder of “flying through the air on 
the back of old Topsy.”

• Doc Blue constructed the woven cable handrail of the 
round loft deck just as he weaves stainless steel wire 
for orthodontic braces for teeth.

Canal view of the Kingman Building, looking south, with the loft on 
the top floor, right corner.

Entry corridor looking north.
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“Floating Disc” mezzanine looking south

Circular living room “pit” with fireplace.  View looking west. Master bedroom view with existing wood floor and antique furniture 
“art.”  View looking east.

Stair to mezzanine with “woven” cable handrail.  View looking east.
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Mezzanine looking south with guest room in background left. Topsy’s saddle suspended from the structure.


